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Yacht - charter

Yachtcharter Balearic Islands

Yacht charter in Baléares: Between Calas and Northern trade

Yacht charter Majorque

Among the most famous destinations in the Mediterranean Mallorca is of course very popular with sailors. All
browsers receive a taste of adventure during their voyage around Majorca. Many picturesque bays invite you
to take your time and lie at anchor. Mallorca, you can take the boat to the islands of Ibiza, Menorca and a
license (previously requested) to visit Cabrera.

Cabrera

The Cabrera archipelago is located in the south of Majorca and consists of 17 islands, including the island of
Cabrera as the main island. This entire group of islands is the 1991 National Park which represent an
important part of the land area of the surrounding waters. This status as a national park has a number of
laws that must be followed:

The Marine National Park requires prior approval, only 50 ships per day are allowed to visit the islands.
Lie at anchor in the national park is prohibited at the condition of using a mooring buoy.
The gangway is allowed only on the main dock, using only the dinghy.
Fishing is prohibited.
The scuba diving is allowed only with a permit and only in certain places.

The permit who authorise you to enter or to lie at anchor in the national park may be requested from the
National Park Authority (Form here). Some charter companies can apply and request this permit for you. If
you are interested to get it from us, please send us as early as possible your personal data including the
passport number of the skipper and the required reservation days needed.

The authorization must be booked at least two days in advance, but can only be requested 20 days earlier of
your arrival in the area. The cost of the authorization and the application will be paid locally.

Navigation climate in Spain:

More than 300 sunny days per year. Mallorca has an ideal climate to sail. The countless bays are
incomparable with others!
The average winds from the Southwest can cause problems for an experienced recreational users to find the
nearest port of certain regions. During the summer months, they can also contain up to 8 of the Beaufort
scale and be strong.

Best time to sailing in Spain:

Spring and Autumn

https://www.reservasparquesnacionales.es/real/ParquesNac/usu/html/detalle-actividad-oapn.aspx?ii=6ENG&cen=26&act=3
https://www.reservasparquesnacionales.es/real/ParquesNac/usu/html/detalle-actividad-oapn.aspx?ii=6ENG&cen=26&act=3
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Airports near your sailing region in Balearic Islands:

Palma de Mallorca (PMI) - Marina Palma approx. 10km

Licenses required for your conduct in Spain:

The SBF is advised

Sailing Literature Spain / Balearic Recommendation(Available from Barone Yachting):

Bernhard Bartholmes (Balearic islands - plans and aerial photos of ports and anchorages - € 38)
The archipelago of the Balearic Islands is one of the most interesting areas of navigation in the
Mediterranean because of their versatility. This guide for the leisure marine environment includes the area
around the islands of Mallorca, Cabrera, Menorca, Ibiza and Espalmador Formenta. For each port, the skipper
takes a detailed plan with the conditions of the trigger port day and night, with benchmarks and important
tags, references to guest jetties and fairways. aerial photos in four colors complement this guide to sailors
and power boaters ideal.

Location de bateaux aux Baléares:

Mallorca, Palma, Menorca, Ibiza, Formentera, Cabrera, Marina Alboran, Ca'n Pastilla

Partner Basis:

Marina Alboran, Ca'n Pastilla, Palma, Ibiza
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Get further informations on our homepage:

https://vpm.te-dev.de/en///60_spanish+islands/240_yachtcharter+balearic+islands/

VPM Bestsail - EIS Finance sarl
65, Rue de la Croix
92000 Nanterre
France

Tel: +49 (0)7641 959 760
Web: https://www.vpm-yachtcharter.com
E-Mail: vpm@bestsail.net

All prices, pictures and layouts in this document have been compiled carefully. However, mistakes may appear. None of the
above information is contractual. Please contact us to receive your individual offer. This document supersedes all previous
information.
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